
The CDF has consolidated the previous Account Authority form and CDF Online Authority 

into one single account authority for Primary, Secondary Schools and P & F’s.  A consolidated 

Supplementary Authority is also available for use when variations to the standing authority 

are required.  The new forms are easier to complete and are now available on the ’Forms 

and Publications’ page of our website www.sydneycdf.org.au  The CDF no longer accepts the 

old forms so please take the time to familiarise yourself with the new forms, an example of 

which appears below: 
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The CDF recommends the use of Inter-

net Explorer or Mozilla as the most 

compatible browsers with CDF Online.  

Google Chrome users will experience 

issues such as small font size in printed 

reports or inconsistent date blocks 

when scheduling batches.  The CDF is 

currently investigating CDF Online is-

sues with Google Chrome and will ad-

vise the outcome of these in due 

course. 

ALBERT THE GREAT 
Numerous Sydney Catholic Schools are 

already enjoying the benefits of Albert.*  

Whilst we doubt it was named after Saint 

Albert the Great, it does share the Saint’s 

aptitude for mobility and efficient funds 

transfer.  If its time your School switched 

to Albert*, please don’t hesitate to call 

the CDF to discuss the benefits, the cost 

and how to apply. 

HANDY HINTS 
 If the Sydney CDF website 

www.sydneycdf.org.au is down you 

can use the following url to gain 

access to the CDF Online login page 
https://u4.cdfonline.org.au/sydney/

signon/login.aspx 

 The Sydney CDF can assist schools 

with School Equipment Loans for 

photocopiers or whiteboards? 

 Secondary School Business Managers  
may be issued with a Mastercard 

Charge Card* subject to SCS ap-

We know that St Albert the 

Great helped to restore the 
finances of the Diocese of 
Regensburg during the 1200’s 

Bring the mobile Albert* to 

your parents so they can pay 

anywhere at school. Connects 

securely through 3G or Wi-Fi.  

INTERNET BROWSERS?  

*This is a service provided through the 
Commonwealth Bank of Australia 


